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 UniLodge The Manors 

The Manors offers a fabulous residential community perfect for mature and 
studious residents who are after quite enjoyment within a resort style complex. 

The property boasts an in-ground swimming pool with a BBQ area, which is 
perfect for a lazy Sunday afternoon under the Queensland sun. 

 The Manors is located in the heart of St Lucia and just a 5 minute walk to the 
University of Queensland St Lucia campus, however The Manors is not limited to 
student residents. The property is within close proximity to public transport and 

the popular Indooroopilly Shopping Centre. 
 

The accommodation options within the property are quite extensive, offering 1, 2, 
or 3 bedroom apartments. Some of the rooms come furnished, and other partly 

furnished. The apartments come with private bathrooms, full kitchens and 
spacious balconies. 

The Manors is equipped with an in-ground pool and BBQ facility allowing for 
great, fun weekends and a place to relax. All of the apartments have their own car 

parking space and there are secure bike racks in the car park also.  



Brisbane City YHA 

Just arrived in Brisbane and need short term accommodation? Stay at the award-winning 
Brisbane City YHA. 

Brisbane City YHA boasts modern, state of the art facilities designed for the 21st century 
budget traveller, with a unique Australian theme throughout. Located a short walk from 
the central business district, this YHA offers modern air-conditioned multi-share, double, 

twin and family rooms (many with ensuites). The hostel features a rooftop pool and 
sundeck overlooking the Brisbane River and city skyline, indoor and outdoor dining, large 
kitchen, television lounges and games room with Nintendo Wii, Wi-Fi internet throughout 
and secure parking. There is a YHA Travel desk at reception that can help you with great 

value tours in Brisbane, Queensland and Australia and an onsite cafe/bar. 
 



Iglu (Brisbane City) 

When you live at Iglu Brisbane City, you get more than apartment, you get to enjoy all these 
first-class communal facilities: 
 
-- Wireless internet: Stay connected anywhere in the building via your Iglu internet account. 
-- 24-hour security and support: In addition to CCTV and electronic card access, there is 
someone available to provide you with 24x7 onsite assistance. 
-- Study areas: A range of private and communal study areas for you to use. 
-- Gym and games area: Keep fit without leaving the building or play a game of table tennis or 
billiards. 



Flinders Living - Deirdre Jordan Village  

Deirdre Jordan Village provides self-catered collegiate accommodation. The 80 
units in the Deirdre Jordan Village are fully equipped self-contained living spaces 

providing an independent lifestyle for a culturally diverse population, within a 
strong community setting. 

 
 Each of the units contains a common living/dining area, a fully equipped kitchen, 

bathroom and toilet facilities, secure storage space for each resident, very 
generous desks, study chairs and a single bed in bedrooms as well as individual 

telephones and data connections. All new units have air-conditioning in the 
common areas. Five units are equipped with disabled access facilities. 

 
The upper level units each have a balcony with a view while the lower level units 

have a shaded outdoor patio area. 
 

 Specific townhouses or units are available for postgraduate and senior students 
or for students requiring single-sex accommodation due to cultural or religious 

requirements. 



St Mark's College 

St Mark's College, the oldest of the residential Colleges associated with universities in South 
Australia, opened its doors to students in 1925. It became a co-residential College in 1982 and 
now provides accommodation for over two hundred and thirty undergraduates, post graduates, 
senior members and visitors. 
 
St Mark's is situated in North Adelaide overlooking the parklands and Adelaide Oval and 
immediately next to St Peter's Cathedral. It is a 5-10 minute walk to Adelaide University and the 
city campuses of the University of South Australia and is easily accessible to Flinders University 
and other university campuses by public transport. 



Urbanest South Bank (Brisbane) 

The riverside suburb of South Bank is Brisbane’s urban playground with beautiful 
Parklands, beaches, art galleries, museums, West End’s vibrant nightlife and the CBD’s 
Queen Street Mall just over the river. Students are directly opposite South Bank train 
station and busway, and within walking distance of QUT and on the doorstep of SBIT. 

 
All inclusive rent covers utilities, monthly internet allowance (min 10GB) and contents 

insurance. 



Student Solutions Pty Ltd was established by industry professionals with more than 20 years 
combined experience in the international education industry. 

 
It was founded on a simple premise: create smarter ways to deliver information to international 
students and stakeholders. We’ve created an innovative niche in the provision of class leading 

solutions for the student accommodation sector. 
 

Our experienced team thinks outside the box to develop and deliver online solutions to the 
common problems students face when moving to a new country. 

 
Andre is a passionate advocate for advancing and supporting the needs of overseas students 
and the international education industry. He has worked for nearly 20-years in international 

education export and overseas development assistance industries. 
 

About us 

22 Hardy Street, GoodWood, SA, 
+61 431-614-138 
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